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'Orql Roberts qnd You
chonges imqg e qnd crew
by lowell noel

The Oral Roberts Association is now expanding its
horizons in the broadcast media. The weekly halfhour shows of its television ministry have recently
taken on a new look, a new feel, and a new title.
"OraI Roberts and You" depicts a program designed
to come even closer to tle public for the pu¡pose of
meeting needs through God's word. According to
George Woodin, Executive Vice-President of TRACO
Productions, the current format will take on a more

spontaneous nature, not only fro¡n those on stage, but
from the studio audiences as well.
In its l8-year history, the Oral Roberts broadcast
rninistry has gone through many change5 i¡çluding, at
one time, a layoff of activities in 1967 for about 172
years. During that time ORU had come into being and
NBC assisted in acquiring a complete video tape facility to accompany the Mabee Center complex.
Toward the end of last year, nego'tiations with Merv

I

Griffin Productions, fnc. were under way in an effort
establish their current fo¡mat. Today, with all
former affiliations subsided, "Oral Roberts and You"

to

is the end result.

The final product was the gathering together of
TRACO Productions, an independent staff tailored
for the Oral Roberts Evaneelistic Team, and devoted
solely to its broadcasting endeavors. The director's
position is filled by Matt Connley, who has directed
previous broadcasts, assisted by producer Ron Smith,
Vice-President of ORA.

All

changes made in the basic program structure
are designed to achieve a closer spiritual relationship
with the viewing audience.

Opening with the traditional theme, "Something
Good is Going to Happen to You," the show features
a unique production style in that all cameras are individually recorded so that each camera's shot will be
on a separate tape. Tapes from every camera are then
rerun and edited into one complete show.
This permits the talent to look or speak in whatever
direction he chooses, thus eliminating the worry of
playi"g specifically to just one câmera, and creates
more freedom of movement for all involved. At the
Folk sínger Gene Cotlon will perform tonight in Howord
Auditorium. His concerl, sponsored by Student Senole,
will begin qt 8 o'clock. Gene Collon hos performed on
compuses ocross lhe counlry qnd hqs recorded severol
qlbums. The concert is free wirh cctivity cord or $l

without.

end of each production the studio audience participates
by standing and clapping along with the World Action
Singers during tïe new closing theme, "Greate¡ is He
That is in Me."
Eight shows of the new series are already on taPe.

"Oral Roberts and You" premieres February 9.

Oklqhomq ploys
tqg w¡th students
by moc thigpen

Present Oklahoma law states that all Oklahoma
residents are required to have license plates for their
cars. The new opinion issued by the Attorney General states that any cars which are in the state for
60 days must display Oklahoma plates. However,
persons in the state for 60 days are not considered
residents; the cars are considered as tle residents. Outof-state students attending Oklahoma state schools
still have to pay out-of-state tuition.

Fees for the tags are adjusted according to the
retail list price of tÏe car when new. Fees on ttre
newer models are usually over $100. Failure to
comply with the law will result in a fine generally
well over the price of a tag.
Presently petitions are being cdllected around
the colleges and universities in Oklahoma in protest
of the opinion of the Attorney General. State Senator Frank Keating is attempting to obtain a reversal
or at least a l-year notice on the opinion.

Prices double os inflotion strikes soft drink morket
by gory i. blossingome

Since the beginning of the fall term, almost
everyone has been complaining about the high
prices of soft drinks in the dorms. Prices rose from
15 cents to 25 cents just over the summer break in
1974. Students were further outraged when the
price was once again hiked-to 30 cents, a 15+ent
increase in just a few months. After much complaining and a student boycott, the price has
dropped to 25 cents. However, the question still
remains in the minds of many: "Why are the prices
so high?"

Phil Hughes, President and General Manager of

Beverage Services in Tulsa for Pepsi, stated in a
telephone interview two basic reasons for the hike.
Hughes cited that inllation had taken its. toll on the

soft drink market and noted that the price Pepsi
pays for sugar has increased by 500 percent over
the past 14 months. He stated that the average
price for soft drinks in vending machines was either

25 or 30 cents with the cost of drinks on camPuses
being held, if possible, to 25 cents.
A student-operated vending service has been frequently mentioned around camPus and Mr. Hughes
'ásked to comnent on this. Hughes believes
was
that the idea could be feasible but that drawbacks
should be considered. First, an individual would
have to accept responsibility for the filling of the
machines and their service. This person would have
to maintain records and books on sales and would
have to sort and collect coins.
However, the main drawback appeared to be in
available storage room. Delivery of drinks would
be made directly to the campus but delivery would
be made only once a month and at a cost of $5 per
case of 24. ln summation, a l-month supply of
drinks would have to be kept in storage.
Hughes did point out, however, that a studentoperated service would allow the students to take
a commission on the sales.

will
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LETTERS

EDITORINL

Speed bnmps
Never before

in Oracle history has an article enraged students

Shower fungus whitewoshed, Figlets
missed, oudience feedbock, Broxton cold

like the now-historic "speed bumps" editorial. The editors have îd the editor:
t
.l
been bad-mouthed and at times bodily assaulted. We were flooded
1[""y' times 'we. as students.
with letters (four to be exact, for us a flood). Unfortunately, fail to recognize end give credit
rvhere credit is due. Last week
they were all unsigned and hencp could not be printed. However,
after a long trip returning to
they used such words as "disgust," "halt traffic," and "might as ORU, I was confronted with a
well be curbs," quite freely.
An unaware ORU professor who drives a small car encountered
one of the little menaces. He still has a skull-shaped dent in his
roof. He thought he had hit a fire hydrant.
Let's be on the level about those speed bumps. Yes, the author does live in Twin Towers. Yes, he does own a car. And
yes, it is a small car.
True, we went and asked for speed bumps-v çsupl¿ sf
small speed bumps. We recognized a dangerous situation and
sought a solution. We reasoned that a couple of speed bumps
there by the Aerobics Center would be a friendly reminder to
basically considerate but sometimes forgetful students and staff
that pedestrians are in the area. Reminders, not i¡lslli8ence insulters, were in order in our opinion. And for those readers who
want to believe the best of us, we were told after the editorial
was published that those speed bumps were in the plans ult"ady.
We don't want to aPPear ungrateful. We appreciate the
speed with which our request was answered. If only those molehills hadn't been made into mountains.

pleasant surprise as

to my favorite

I

stepped inshower stall

(fourth one on the right, seven
blue). At first I couldn't estabIish exactly what it was. For
some reason something looked
different. The soap tray was the
same, the towel rack was still
there; I said to myself, "What
could it be?" Then, as I went
to pick up my bar of soap, it
hit me all at once. My favorite
shower stall was no longer covered with the green slimy fungus
which had for so long grown attached to the shower floor and
walls. Someone had covered the
walls with a fresh coat of white
paint.

I just wanted to say, thank
you. It was a nice clean way to
start a new semester. To whomever was responsible, thank you
from the bottom of my feet.
Jim Moore

GAILERY

'

Losl:

One Figlers Finds
To the editor:
As a 1974 sPrlng graduate of
ORU

I

like to keep informed on

what's happening

on

campus.
The last few issues of the Oracle
have been much more interest-

ing, in my opinion, than the ones
earlier in the semester.
I think the features, focusing
on ORU personalities, are the
best part of the paper. (For ex-

Deloyed response
To the editor:

In response to your editorial
(Oracle, December 6, 1974) concerñing the audience's rudeness
during the performance of "All
IVIy Sons," I feel that your comment needs to go one step further.

Dear Ken, you're so far off

base, it appears you're trying to
play baseball at the Cotton Bowl.

who own an electric blanket, but
most of the girls get extremely

you stop and think wåy ORU's
"mature" audience reacted to
certain scenes in the manner in

including myself, returned to
school from vacation just recov-

lf

from various illnesses, and
it did, you will discover ering
these cool conditions are
found
it was feedback from the players' not at all conducive to quick
for
a
output. I was embarrassed
recovery. In fact, one girl I know
few performers because they a.llowed their characters to dwindle

has already caught

away, creating

breaking,

but I

l'urnished

with a few

a communication

gap between the audience and the

In any type of acting it
mandatory to have a close
rapport with the audience in live
productions. No audience was
ever sympathetic for a player's
mistakes or his virtues, only critical. Moreove¡, even if the audience did become obnoxious, the
actors and actresses should have
players.

is

corrected their mistakes with the

proper adjustments.
In retrospect, the play was
well executed in view of the fact
that it was a very difficult plaY
to produce. Mrs. Stump did a

good job, directing her players

with purpose and meaning-those
players simply forgetting at times
to execute their lines with the
same purpose and meaning.

In summary, Cathy Dowd,
Dick Heatwole, Phil Blair, and
the rest of the cast yielded uP a
good play, Ken.

Dwight Burroughs

Peggy Dumas, Terry Madison,
the new Titan basketball team,
and the Oklahoma sculptor, Willard Stone.)
However, I've noticed while
receiving the Oracle by mail this
year that the best part of the

Frigid

would

like

to

know what the delay was in fixing it and why we could not be
electric

heaters. If all else were imPossible, we could have at least been
brought some more blankets.
SincerelY Cold,

L.

P.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Lack of

communication was a Problem in
the Braxton heating situation'

off in that women's
dorm Thursday night. Dean of
'Women Helen InbodY heard
about the situation on MondaY
morning. Work may have alreadY
begun on the situation through
Heat went

Vice-President Collins Steele's office and heat was restored Monday night. Assistance from the
administration (i.e. blankets, heaters, etc.) during the cold-snaP was
nonexistent. It would have been
appropriate for the R.A.'s and the
dorm director to have stressed the
Wallace, and Vice-President Steele
at an earlier time.)

Brqxton

ì
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bad cold.
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a

can understaod a heater Part

urgency of the situation to the
Dean of Women, Vice-President

mark s\\verS

\y

I

Senior

To the editor:
We pay $50 for room and
board a semester, and what do
we get? Dorm rooms that are
too cold to sleep, study, dress,
paper has been left out. What- or just relax and live in! As a
ever happened to that newsy, resident of Braxton Hall, I have
witty little column of humor, en- been one of approximately 30
titled "Figlet's Finds?" If you girls continually wrapped up in
could get that column back, I'd blankets for the past 4 days.
subscribe to the Oracle for eterAs I understand the situation,
nity!
a part of our heater is broken
and cannot be fixed until someSigned
Ruth Figi time this week (the week of Jan-

rt
.'

chilled at night. Many students,

which

ample, those on Mathews Chacko,

photo by beth hennings

uary 13-17). With the temperatures currently below freezing
(below zero with the chill factor)
it seems unfair that in our own
living quarters we have to figbt
the cold attired in three pairs of
socks, wool pants, shirts, sweaters, gloves, hats, coats, and anY
other clothing or blankets we can
find. I am one oi the lucky few

4

n ee

b "l

-l

cressmon

published fridoys. member of

SP e

rn rã

loni iohnson, rick borneY, iohn
zochorios, corol irbY, dovid

S

oklohomo collegiote Press ossociotion ond ossocioled collegiote
press. subscriptions $3 o semester. office locoted in room 22 of
studenl cenler of orol roberls

university, tulso, oklo. 74102.
telephone 743-6161, ext. 510

or

5ll.
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I WANT YOU!

Soigon, Soulh

The United States has labeled as "nonsense" the charge that
Americans are instigating bombing of Viet Cong-occupied territory.
Hanoi had claimed that the U. S. had been guiding South Vietnamese bombers over the Viet Cong capital of Loc Ninh.
Informed American sources did say, however, that U. S. planes
were flying reconnaissance missions over Indochina. When queried
about these missions, a Defense Department spokesman stated he
had "no comment." The spokesman further stated, 'qWe just don't
respond to North Vietnamese propaganda."
According

to the official Hanoi

lf you en¡oy meet¡ng people ond ore interested in
odvertising soles, then you're my mon (or womon).
I om looking for severol oggressive persons to ioin
the stoff os qdvert¡sing representotive trqinees. Coll
the Orocle office ot extens¡on 5t0 to moke on qÞ
po¡ntment for on interview w¡th Scot Strong, Advert¡sing DirecTor. lt could leod to greot things in
your l¡fe!

paper, bombing runs against

Loc Ninh had caused extensive damage. Hanoi had further claimed
that the U. S. was in "brazen violation of the Paris IÞace agreement." The U. S. embassy quickly denied the charges. Many
charges and counter-charges have been hurled since the Paris
cease-fire agreement 2 years ago.
Concord, N. H.:

Former United States Senator Fred Harris

of

Oklahoma an-

for the Democratic Presidential nomination. Harris called for lower taxes, a public jobs program, and a halt to secret diplomacy.
Harris, who withdrew from the 1972 presidential election for
financial reasons, stated he would go directly to the people with his
campaign. He vowed this time, however, to go all the way to the
Democratic convention. According to Harris, changes in the presidential campaign financing law made it possible for a candidate
without enormous financial backing to succeed. Harris has already
entered the New Hampshire primary and states he will enter other
nounced last Saturday his candidacy

ond whole wornen gel fogelher.

to a cutback in oil cornumption of 15 percent. The
subcommittee hopes this action will lead to price-cutting competition.
Should the subcommittee's recommendation be followed, it
would call for several controversial actions. Rationing and gas allocation would be needed. The U. S. would need to reduce its present 17 million-barrels-a-day consumption by 2.5 million barrels.
The main goal of the plan is to create a surplus of oil with hopes
of lower prices. The group opposed a gasoline excise tax as affecting lower income groups too drastically. President Ford has already
hinted toward and is expected to call for an excise tax. It is generally felt that he opposes rationing.
lead the world

Woshington:

Defeated Democratic Senatorial hopeful Ed Edmondson has
taken his case before the U. S. Senate in hopes of overturning
Oklahoma Senator Henry Bellmon's reelection nod last November.
Edmondson has already lost his case before the State Election
Board, the District Court of Oklahoma, and the State Supreme
Court of Oklahoma.
Edmondson has repeatedly claimed that the absense

of straight-

affected the outcome, but to no
avail. Edmondson's main thrust appears aimed at having Tulsa
County's vote thrown out, a vote that he overwhelmingly lost. Edmondson contends that he himself should be seated and not Bellmon. Whereas Edmondson does not directly charge Bellmon with
the irregularities, he does cite what he believes to be vote pressure
by Bellmon supporters. Edmondson lashed out also at Tulsa's two
major newspapers for discouraging straight-ticket voting. Both

ticket levers

in Tulsa County

newspapers had endorsed Bellmon
McComb, Miss.:

in the election.

More than 100 persons were injured and 9 killed when a tornado ripped through three Dixie states. McComb, Miss. was
hit hardest. Seven were reported dead in Mississippi with the other
fatalities reported in Alabama and Louisiana.
Another series of tornados thundered through Alabama, demolishing whatever was in its path. Extensive damage was reported
about 30 miles northeast of Birmingham. Twisters were also sighted

in Arkansas.
The McComb area seemed

to take the brunt of the

twister'

Businesses and homes were leveled. Property damage was \¡iide-

spread. One hundred and thify national guardsmen
were called in to patrol the damaged areas.
Woshinglon:

of

Mississippi

John Dean, Jeb Magrudet, and Herbert Kalmbach we¡e all released from prison last week. Dean and Magruder had given disclosures explosive in content that had broken the Watergate coverup
and implicated former President Richard Nixon. Kalmbach had
been a one-time personal lawyer for Nixon.
The decision for their release was made by U. S. District Judge
John J. Sirica. Sirica ordered the terms of Dean, Magruder, and
Kalmbach be reduced to "time seryed." Dean had already served 4

Bcah ßarn

activ ities

Walnut Creek Center
81st & Harvard
299-2535

The Farm Center
51st & Sheridan

by becky grtrves

663-5968

Miss Sally Martin is the new
Student and Socia] Activities Di-

rector

at ORU. She

replaced

Miss Sandy Thresher who left at

the end of last semester to

be

f@El
þ!9.
t@l

married.

Miss Martin, who

describes

herself as a person who loves to
talk to people and ask a lot of
questions, is a native Tulsan. She

received

gree

in

a Bachelor of Arts

journalism

at

de-

Southern

Methodist University in Dallas in

1973. She began working at
ORU in August 1974 as secretary of the Social Functions Office. Later she worked as Dean

RECORDS

Reg.

Our

5.98
ó.98
7.98

aspects

of ORU are in

Price

I

TAPES

Reg.

3.69
3.99
4.79

Our

Price

4.59
5.29

6.98
7.98

l0% Discounl on A[[ Books with your

Wallace's secretary.
Miss Martin believes that the
whole-man concept at ORU
should include social life. "The
academic, spiritual, and physical

l.D.

HAVE A

excellent
want the

condition," she said. "I
social aspect of ORU to be in
good a condition."

as

GREAT

Mafin wants each upcoming social activity to be a unique
and exciting event. "I think if
you give people a good social
function, grve them something
original, they're going to love it
Miss

and they're going

to come,"

'75

she

FROM

said. She feels that enthusiasm
for last semester's social events
was high and hopes it will be

even better this semester.
Miss Martin says she would
like to become acquainted witb
as many students as possible. She

interested in helping students
in any way she can and maintains
an "open door" policy.
Incidentally, if sometime you

is

see two Miss Martins, your eyes
are not fooling you. She has an
identical twin who lives in Tulsa.

months of his term, Magruder, 7, and Kalmbach, 6.

The action came somewhat unexp€ctedly to viewers on Capitol
Hill. Judge Sirica refused to comment on whether the Nixon pardon
influenced his decision though many viewers felt it did. Sirica
iterated, "I did what I thought was right . . . I thought about it for
some time." Sirica acted under the federal rules of criminal pro.
cedure which allow a sentence to be reduced at the judge's discretion.
Pifisburgh:

Despite a heavy snowfall and subfreezing temperatures, Steelers
fans thronged downtown Pittsburgh with more than 115 arrests reported by police. The celebration came as a result of the Steelers'
first National Football League championship in 42 years.
Injuries were also reported. Reports of cans, bottles, and snowballs being thrown at policemen were common. Police used dogs at
one time but basically hardhats a:rd nightsticks to keep order.
Though arrests were made on various charges, most were for disorderly conduct and intoxication.

ths

Sally plans

primaries as well.
Woshington:
A Senate subcommittee has recommended that the United States

"Your Family Bookstore"

Solly Mortin: helping whole men

Í:ètì { r i}

::! r::

i*:i

Mary Murray's Flowers
743ó145
5800 S. lewis

london Squore
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FreeU hasvaried courses
"Gourmet Cooking" and "Basic Consumer Education" are two

of the courses Student Senate
¡'rlans to feature this semester
when it once again sponsors

.'Fr.ee University."
, l,fccoçding tg ,Cultural Affairs
Chairpérson Rénee Colwill, Free
Universitv courses will be oflered
in two sessions tÈis semester, the
sessions lasting three weeks,
though some classes may meet
only one time and others more
ihan three times. Senate hopes
to offer 12 courses the first session, including many of the courses from the last Free University.
Last semester the Free U curriculum included "Basic Cooking," "Basic Auto Upkeep," "Macrarne
Decoupage
Potting
Plants,"- "Nutrition," "Backpacking," "An Approach to Awareness," and "I-ettering." Some of
these

will be offered this semes.

ter with new additions such as
"Public Relations" and "How to
Fill Out Your Income Tax
Form." AWS will also be sponsoring several Free [J courses.
Possibilities for these are ''Cake
Decorating," and "Self-Preservation."

Somerhing fishy
Newer courses will be added
for the second session. including
instruction in the art of fishing
and lure-making, to be taught by

of

Dean

Students Jack Wallace.

Free University, says

Renee,

'is not an underground operation," but a program "to give

students an opportunity to share
and learn creative things." Renee

states

that some students

have

of charging $1
per course for the Free Univerdebated the ethics

sity. "Student Senate would like
to clarify its definitioD of Free
University. In the courses there
are no grades and the leader of
the class is basically a facilitator,
not a teacher, who directs and
controls the creativity of the students." As for the tuition Renee
reports that the present fees defray the basic expenses of offering the curriculum; last semester's Free IJ "came oul about
even."

for the first seswill be January 29 at luncb
and dinner in the cafeteria, and
all day in the commuter lounge.
Tuition will generally remain at
the rate of a flat buck. Anyone
Registration

sion

who feels he has a suggestion for
an additional course or that he
nray be qualified to teach in a
specific area is encouraged to
contaci Student Senate in the
Sub.

..**.1

t.'

\i

"-

photo by bethene hennings

"l'm sorry, young mon, buf the cou¡se Mousing 1038 is olreody filled.
M¡ght I suggest Principles of Cotnopping?"

Rry?

Cat drops in, adds chaos
by vol dougherty

The Prayer Gardens have long

with life-no, not
lovers-but life as in wildlife
(same category?). From this
wildlife sanctuary have come
been teeming

frogs, toads, mice, rats, rabbits,
skunks, possums, and Tom. The
frogs and the toads that fell in
the fountains were bleached white
by the chlorine; their number
has since dwindled. The few
skunks and possums were gassed
out by exterminators. As for the
rabbits, Shelby Sanders, a 6-year

gardener

at ORU

states, "The
rabbits get real tame----one got so
you could almost pat him-but

one of the boys took him home
last week and ate him-he doesn't work here anymore."

Which brings us to our subject, Tom. Tom, who was so
named by Sanders, is a cat. Us-

ually Tom slinks around the gardens assaulting mice

or bothering

rabbits. But recently, the orange
splattered, whiskered vagabond
decided to prey on the Registrar's

Office.

Tom pussyfooted in amidst the

chaos and din of enrolling students, clicking typewriters, and
busy office workers. In and out
rooms, around desks, and over
counters Tom went. Finally satisfied that no rodents were being
harbored in the Registrar's Of-

fice, he took a giant leap over
the main counter and was gone.

to the incident Mathews Chacko stated, "I hate cats.
Referring

This cat has been running a¡ound
here for the past 3 weeks. Someone opened the door and he just
walked in.
"That cat is like the holy cows

running around in India-they
feel free to run around in places

they shouldn't be."
Tom probably never went to
India, nor does he chew cud. He
is satisfied with his simple life
at ORU of pestering mice, and a
pat on the head from Shelby
Sanders or a passing student. If
anyone knows the whereabouts
of Tom, please tell him again that

Then thls ls your

tleket and lt's good
for a 25% Ítiscount
on 16 great meals.
Be sure to piek up
your meal tlcket
FREE at the ORU
Bookstore. Thls l-e
our rfay of supportl
ORU and itrs grcat
proFram.

ces, 10 a.m. and

2 p-m.in How-

ard Auditorium. There will be a
special performance for ORU students on February

7 at 8 p.m. in

Howard.

Raymond I-ewandowski, Professor of Drama and Director of
Theater, with the help of assis-

@o@

Íuh"y

/lo'tden

o

Student Meal Ticket
@

This Student

@

Meal Ticket

Good for 25% Oll
Every Snack

@

@

Reg. Dinner or

Thrift

@
.,COME

o

Box

o

HOME TO HARDEN'S''

o

@@@

the Registrar's Office-like most
everything else in the Prayer
Gardens-is fresh out of mice.

Rumpelstiltsk¡ n cost set
Grimm's fairy tale, "Rumpelstiltskin," will be performed in
íts play version by ORU's Communication Arts department for
the children of Tulsa, February
8. There will be two performan-

@

tant director Roxanne Johnson, is
directing the large cast headed by
leads Nancy Crooks as Rumpelstiltskin and Andrea Ames as the
Millers' daughter. Other members
of the cast are Vickie Trammell,
Janelle Causey, Lowell Noel, Roger Pittenger, Brad Kidwell, Mick

McCabe, Brian Burnett, Dareen

Pickering, Donna Heffelbower,

Carol King, Caroline Venglarcik,
Charles Smits, and David Roberts.
Tickets will be free with stu-

dent activity

cards.

WORLD'S BEST

a ?
Cal

I

742 - 9876

For Carryout

a 1
FRIED
CHTCKE]I
oo

67th & So. Lewis

FLO WEBE
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'Dqrk Horse' Hqrrison r¡d es qgqtn
o

mental,

"Dork Horse"
Recorded by
George Hor¡ison on Apple Records
Reviewed by

flowers ond gifts.
We're your friendly florisl!

dove grimes

have

Ge o r ge Harrison's "Dark
Horse" album isn't the kind o[
record you'd want to give your

299-9486

His version of "Bye Bye,
Love," (remember the Everly
Brothers?) isn't great, but then
there's not much anybody can do

to "golden oldies" from the'50's.
Eric Clapton sat in on this one,
though, so it's not a total loss.
All the other tunes are Harrison
compositions, however, and are

our new seleclion

of qlbums
ond

puts

Your

flavored with the work

of Billy

Preston, Ringo Starr, Alvin Lee,
and other notables. Harrison
plays superb guitar on the album
as always, and his lyrics are flavored with Krishna. "Hari's on
Tour @xpress,)" the only instru-

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

CAMPUS STORE

written

it in "It Is 'He' (Jai Sri

At least Ha¡rison communicates what he feels and believes
to be right. With his religious
convictions and incredible talent,
he is a man to be admired. Harrison believes in his pbilosophy
and his music and "Dark Horse"
contains the best of both.

Deyo for YFC
Art Deyo, national training difor Youth for Christ International, will be on campr¡s
January 22-24. He will be available for conference with all interested in a career working with
rector

A

WEEK

Serving ORU studenls ond foculty

59lO 5. Lcwi*719-8591

Open 8-4:30 Mondoy-Fridoy

are

"He whose eyes have seen
What our lives have been
And who we really are
It is 'He' Jai Sri Krishna"

DISCOUNT PRICES

of

message,

Krishna,)"

MASSIE DRUG

8-trqck topes

a

beautifully, and probably best put
into words some of Harrison's
beliefs and inner thoughts. As he

kid sister on her l2th birthday.
She'd be likely to respond with,
"I don't get it." And I would
probably have to say the same.

Check out

is a fine example of

Harrison's creative expression.
"Far East Man" and "It Is 'He'
(Jai Sri Krishna)" are probably
two of the better cuts. They both

Harrison's music isn't simple.

É:-EF-¡-rE-'--
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SOUND ADVICE

Come see our wide selection of

8122 S. HARVARD

THE

TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER

high school students.
There are two main divisions
in Youth for Cb¡ist. Campus Life
works in the high schools, and
Youth Guidance with youth who

have been involved with the
courts. Deyo will be in the Stu-

dent Center in the snack ba¡ area.

NOW ROLLING

OO
o

8711 So. LEWIS

40
BOWLING

871

I So. LEMS

P

-

LANES
Sh¡p

COUPON

Open 24 Hours

7 Doys

Playroom
Free To Potrons

299-9494

s Galley

Coffee House

1,

CUP

FREE GAIVII

OF BOWLING

WITH ONE PAID
OAME

EsPRTSSO

WITH DINNER

$HIPS 9ALLEY

B q.m.-Midnight

Sports Shop
l0 o.m.-l0

p.m.
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Titqns post l0-3 record
points in the early going, yet they

by dennis iohnson

The Titans, through the month

of December and into the new
year, have posted an admirable
l0-3 record. Displaying great po-

up for lapses
ence with enthe Blue Ma-

quarter, ORU threatened

the

Iead but once, enabling Marshall
to coast to victory.

As the Yuletide season

began,

chine has confiimld first-year Titan coach Jerry Hàle's abilities as
a basketball leader.

the Christmas spirit of giving
struck the Titans, and they gave
away an almost-certain victory to
the Western Michigan Broncos.

Nqrrow escqpe

Leading 65-60 with 5:35 to play,
ORU began stall tactics. This

Harboring a season-opening
victory over Wisconsin-Milwaukee like a lucky rabbit's foot,
Coach Hale led his young squad
to Texas A&M for the season's

second game. The

charm

worked, and the team returned
with an 84-83 overtime victory.
The conquest over the highlytouted Aggies featured new poise

and togetherness within the Blue
Machine.

Returning home,

the

Titans

rolled over Hofstra 85-70, despite
a 42-point performance by the
visitors' Bernard Tomlin. Guard

Arnold Dugger led

a

balanced

ORU scoring attack with l8

points and six assists. Three other
I

relinquished the lead for good
with 6:35 to go in the first half.
From the start of the third

Titans scored

in

double figures

ancl postmen Harold Johnson and

Willis Collins snagged 28

re-

bounds between them.

Humbled by Morsholl
The team then traveled to

Marshall University for the Marshall Invitational, in which it beat
Idaho State in the first round,
59-55, and suffered its first loss
at the hands of the host team,
82-73. l¡ the preliminary round
the Titans barely escaped with a
victory as they lagged both in
scoring and in shooting percentage. "Woosie" Roberts was high

scorer

for the team with

79

points. ORU snapped back into

form in the championship game,
but its play could not match that
of the talented Marshall squad.
The Titans led by as much as 10

strategy worked until 2:17 remained in the game, when the
Titan offense collapsed and be-

gan to commit needless fouls.
With little more than a minute
remaining, the Broncos took the
Iead, 66-65, and went on to win,

70-67. Roberts and Fox led a
balanced ORU offensive effort
with 15 points apiece, but it was
not enough to outscore the de-

termined Broncos

Michigan.

of

Western

The Titans responded by winning
their best game of the season to

date. The Big Blue turned back
the never-say-die Harvard Crimson, 91-84, in overtime in first-

round action behind

Anthony
Roberts' 27 points. Quarterbacking Arnold Dugger tallied nine

five steals while scor-

ing 13 points. In the championship game against tough Bowling
Green State, Dugger led the way
in an all-around superb effort by
the Titans. The flashy guard sank
27 points, engineered eight assists,
and stole the batl six times to win
the tournament's MVP award.
Johnson and Collins both displayed authority in the 95-86

punishment

Banks also scored

ures to show awesome Titan
dominance. In Bowling Green's
first-round game, it had downed
San Diego State, 73-68, and in
the consolation contest, S.D. state

retaliated by plastering llarvard,
69-53.

Riding high on the wings of

victory, the Blue Machine traveled
to Indiana State where it almost
tumbled to defeat. At halftime
ISU led, 42-34, as the Titans'
shooting was ice cold. But in the
second half ORU caught fire and

shot 55 perc€nt from the field

to defeat the

Sycamores, 88-77.

From Indiana State the team
went to Illinois State: Against the
Redbirds the Titans tallied their
highest game score of the season
at 98 points, and Roberts set a
new school scoring record with
48 points, breaking Richard Fuqua's single-game high of 46.
Nevertheless, the Redbirds won,

of the Falcons, with

19 points and 17 rebounds, and
14 points and 15 rebounds, re-

Dugger, had to sit out much of
the game with four fouls. Collins
and Johnson backed up Roberts's
performance with l2 and l0
points, respectively.

Begins homestqnd
The Titans returned to the
home court last week to battle
the Long Beach State 49ers. Due

to sloppy play aod a stiff
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Open 5 p.m. Daily
Noon Sunday¡
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Re¡ervation¡ 743.{O37
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Till '12 WeekdaYs
Until I Weekends

Open

Club Facilities
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I
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H
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6625 South Læris

For Beservations
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ll
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Upcoming oPPonents

on

the

Titan schedule are Jacksonville,
Athletes in Action, and McNeese
St¿te. All are ORU home games.

We llloved

Attention
Guys & Gqls:

A NEW YOU!
WE SPECIALIZE IN
SHAGS, LAYERS, BLOW CUTS OR
ANY STYLE THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU

Smoque's Sryling Sqlon
now ot Copper Ooks
70th qnd S. Yqle

zone

by the 49ers, the Titans
were held to only 2 points for
the first 4-l/2 mitutes. The Titans remained cold while Long
Beach State built a 20-10 advantage. Then, behind the magical drives of Dugger, clutch plaYs
bv Collins. and the brilliant resé*e *otic of Kevin Dublynn
and Eddie Calbart, the home
team surged to a halftime lead
of. 5l-44, and held on to win,
defense

photo by richord clork

lowering Horold Johnson,3l, cnlches the 49erc of Long Beoch Slote flolfooted ond scores on eosy loyup. Alvin Scofi, 44, owqils c possible rebound. lhe litons squeezed by tBS 9l€6.

and

in double fig-

107-98, as ORU's second big gun,

Clossic win
After the home-court fiasco
with the Broncos, Coach Hale
convinced his players that it is
better to receive than to give.

assists and

spectively. Roberts, Fox,

6&12V2

l-M cqge seqson stqrts
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from the other conferences.

Approximately 43 games will
be played weekly throughout the
season. At the end of the regular
schedule, the first two teams from
the Dorm I-eague, Class A, and
Class B will compete in play-

Oral Roberts University's Women's varsity basketball team is
ready to take to the courts. After

voluntarily being in training since
November, official practice began January 4. Coaching the Titanettes are Peggy Dumas and
Sam McCamey of the Physical
Education department.
Twelve girls are listed on the
roster. Double-teaming the competition are sisters Beth and Kit

offs. Class C teams will not paiticipate.

Specìol
for

Smiley. Also

Miller,
afford,

Merry
Nancy

managers

Elaine Chaffin.

.

7494641
4815 5o. Horvord

Boot

Fu¡nilure

Boygirl, boygirt: pessy Dumos direcrs her
qgo¡nst on oll-mole leom of HPE mciorc.

MURRAY'S WHEET
ATIGNMENT

Compleie seryice in,

!

Power sieering.

tt

O

Power brokes.

O

O

fÌom camparks to

Drum lurning.

Evons elected

OSEA prexy

to hotel

Associated Commuter Students
president Ron Evans was elected
to serve as state president for the
Oklahoma Student Education Association during the 1975-76
year. At the annual OSEA con-

chalets wtEre

Broke service.

Û 4. Alloftheabove

Peorio

ph. 749-2757

Come see our beoutiful

ngements-corsoges-plo nts
Ask us obout club discounts
Member of 4 wire services

3928 5.
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Fourteen members represented
4q ORU chapter, the largest
delegation in attendanoe at -the

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

convention.

TOP.QUATITY

*
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Air
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Suspension Speokers
Turntobles
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Amplifiers
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\
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I

¡

p.m.
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Bonk Americord Accepted
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I
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Steve Ry-

cerning films and film-making."

These

films will be

Sundoy

ló

shown

night
the semester at 9

nearly every Tuesday

throughout
o'clock in Zoppelt. Several films
will be shown twice.

N(Y[I

$t.æ off

ony 15" pizzo

fqster Service
I

to Dr.

industry has ever made. They are
essential to understanding various
aspects of American thought con-

I(tr¡N'S YfrZZA RTSEIRVT

ì

Hou¡s: 3-l

Soturdcy 9-5

munication Arts Film Series be-

an, "some of the best films the

best prices in town!
6524 Eqst Pine
Weekdcyr 9-9

Student

Affairs aud Com-

gan last Wednesday night with
the film "Instinct for Survival."
are, according

United Freighr Sqles

for your pqtronsge!

ORU's 1975 spring

Senate Cultural

This is a film series composed
primarily of the "classics." These

We hove some of the
Wefre groteful

competischeduled

E 1. MarbleFalls
tr 2. Ma¡ble Falls
tr 3. lr¡arb¡e F¿ts

Bâ¿doæ €'â4oe
o rro

iJ:1åï|,l:3:

ULTIPLE CH

on rorql bill wilh ORU l.D.

Electric wheel boloncing.

T¡ro*T."

Vvhere can you go to snolr/ ski,
other winter fun that ¡s

See: Front End Jim

42lO S.

and

defensive tactics into action January 21 , when they play East Central State on the home court. The
m. in the

Suite 447
Tulsc, Oklo.

frovel Troiler, elc.

20olo discount

Team

are Kim Clift

Betles Insuronce Agency

Motorcycle

6

on the team are

Rqtes

STUDENTS-MARR|ED OR StNctE
We Wont Your Business
CALL for o Quore todoy . .
Don'l Forgel:
We wrile qll kinds of lnsuronce
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Titonettes
stort seoson

Dorm r eague will play eight
games-five within its conference and three against teams

Auto Insuronce

THE

SOc

Off

ony 13" pizo
ton 23,1975
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'F¡fth

Profs, sÍudenfs

premieres ofter
gome tomorrow

choÍ by fíre

The Spiritual Life department is organizing a
series of "fireside chats" to enable ORU students to
visit professors' homes on weeknights. The purpose
of these "chats" is to promote communication between the professors and the student body of ORU.
The growth of the number of students during the

by rhondo schell

Five quarters in a basketball game?
Beeinning January 18, Titan hom.e g"mss will
have five quarters. This is in addition to the typical
two halves.
The Fifth Quarter is a coffeehouse. Students now

past few years has caused an increase in impersonal
relationships between students and teachers.
Chaplain Bob Stamps first had the idea for these

chats last semester, but not until now could anything be organized. Lonnie Shields has been helping
to get the program started. This program for informal visits to professors' homes should heþ break
down barriers in communication between students
and professors, Lonnie says.
Already 30 to 35 professors have agreed to open
their homes to students during set weekdays from
7 to 8 p.m. The program is flexible and open to any
ideas for activities that students or professors may
have. Anything from a cottage Prayer meeting to
simply talking can be done, says fsnnie. Refreshments will be served. "The success of the chats will
depend on the response of the student body," says
Lonnie. "The students can make this Program a
worthwhile activity to get to know their professors."

have something to do after the game.

For only 25 cents Per Person students can experitwo and a half hours of entertainment. Old
flicks like the Marx brothers will be shown. To kick
things off, "The Perils of Pauline" will be shown tomorrow on the Fifth Quarter's opening nigbt following the Jacksonville game. "Walking Tall" will be a
special attraction featured on January 24. Rotating
with the movies will be nights with student talent.
Also close to students' hearts, food will be served.
The first night popcorn will be provided free and
drinks can be bought for a small price. Pizza and
ice cream are also on the menu for later this
ence

semester.
pholo bY lYnne dovis

The big drummer boy

Therqpy workshop set
Saturday, January 25,Psi Chi Rho

auorter'

Bill Kunze presents his senior retitol tonight. Ihe
TimkeBqrton bond room ot 8 o'clock is where to see Bill
demonslrole his percussion obiliries. He hos been filling
in for professor Bill Shellenborger qs pep bond director
during Titon home gomes. fhe recitol is being prcsented

will be sPonsor-

ing a movement therapy workshop and fondue party.
Admission is free for members and 50 cents for nonmembers. The workshop and party begin at 7:30 p'm.

by rhe ORU music deporlmenl.

The Fifth Quarter will be in Cardone Dining
Hall. On nights Cardone is booked the coffeehouse
will temporarily move to the cafeteria.
One word for the wise: "Get there as early as
possible because these things have a tendency to fill
up quickly," suggests Ric James, assistant director of
Social Activities, adding, "It ought to be a lot of
fun.t'

The location will be announced.
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Your first supply of checks o . . FREE!!
Two months of checking services ... FREE!!

+Bqnk-by-mq¡l serviceoo.FREE!!
See

whot friendly bonking is qll qbout qt

RIVËRsIDE NATIONAL BANK
299-5041

700 W. Mqin
Jenks, Americq

Hours

Mon.-Fri.

Sot.

9:00-7:ül

9:00-l:ü)

